wheel and was driving, and Mr. Miller got into the back seat. I don't recall if Detective Flowers was in the back seat with him or if he was in the front seat with me. But at that time I started the car up and backed it out of the parking place and put the car basically in park. And I told Mr. Miller if he could to direct me to that area, that I wanted him to do that if he could.

At that point Mr. Miller told me to get on Western and proceed northbound on Western. I said, okay. So, we pulled out of the police parking lot in my cruiser, and we got over onto Western Avenue and we proceeded northbound. When we got to the intersection of 31st and North Western, Mr. Miller told me to turn left or to turn west at that location, which I did. We were driving westbound on 31st Street along the south side of Our Lady's Cathedral, which is located at 31st and North Lake, when Mr. Miller made a comment something to the effect of, we're getting close. As we approached the intersection of 31st and North Lake, Mr. Miller told me to turn north or to turn right at that intersection, which I did. At that time we proceeded northbound on Lake Avenue from 31st Street, traveling on the west side of Our Lady's Cathedral Catholic Church, approaching the intersection of 32nd. As we crossed that intersection, Mr. Miller told me to stop in front of this particular house that was on the -- would have been on the
east side of Lake Street facing west. The specific address
of that house, I believe, was 3308 North Lake. Of course,
myself and Detective Flowers immediately recognized that that
was the residence of Izabella Lendvay.

At that point Mr. Miller said that that was the
residence that the man had tried to break into when he almost
got caught by the police. We noted while we were sitting
there that there were some bars on the windows of the
residence. We pulled around to the north side of that house
where he told me to turn right or turn back to the east in
the alley which ran on the north side of Mrs. Lendvay's
house, which I did do. I turned right into the alley facing
my car eastbound. As I drove around to the north side of
Mrs. Lendvay's house, Mr. Miller asked me to stop my cruiser,
which I did do, and at that point he pointed to the back door
of the residence, and I believe he said that that was the
doors that Walter was kicking in or attempting to kick in when
the police almost caught him, and while he was kicking on the
door, that's when he noticed that the police were driving up
to the scene.

At that particular time also Mr. Miller pointed
out a ground wire on the north side of Mrs. Lendvay's
residence which ran down from the top to the bottom, and he
stated that that was the wire that the person had pulled in
two at the same time of the attempted burglary at that
particular house.

He also at that particular time pointed towards a breaker box that was located on the back of Mrs. Lendvay's house and said that that was the one that Walter, I believe he referred to him, threw.

At that time I asked Mr. Miller if he could show myself and Detective Flowers the route in which the person Walter took when he almost got caught by the police during his escape. And he said that he could. He told me to drive on eastbound. We proceeded east down the alley to Western Avenue. When we got to Western Avenue, we proceeded on east on Hill Street to the intersection of Northwest Hill and Ollie. Ollie, I believe, is approximately one block east of Western. When we arrived at that intersection, he said that Walter then ran north on Ollie, which we proceeded northbound in my cruiser, to Northwest 33rd Street. At that point he said that Walter ran east on Northwest 33rd Street from Ollie, which we did turn right, and we proceeded eastbound on Northwest 33rd until we got to the north side of the Harding School that's located at that -- in that particular hundred block. He said at that particular time Walter ran south through Harding School over to I believe 32nd Street and then ran back east on 32nd Street to Shartel, south on Shartel to some apartments that lined the block of 29th Street east of Shartel. He said that Walter ran into
those apartments or in between those apartments in the 700
block of Northwest 29th Street, and at that point he lost his
vision or sight of him, whatever.
Q Where did you go after that?
A After that I asked Mr. Miller if he could take us to
the area where the two ladies were killed. He said that he
could, and he advised me to drive back to 31st and Western,
which I did.

We entered Northwest 31st from Western and we
were driving eastbound from Western on Northwest 31st Street
approaching Lake Avenue. As we were crossing the
intersection of Northwest 31st and Lake, he said something to
the effect that we were getting close to the places. As we
got to the intersection of Northwest 31st and Military, which
is one block west of Lake and two blocks of west of Western,
he pointed to a white frame house located on the southeast
corner of the intersection at 31st and Military and said that
that was the house where the second lady was killed.

At that time we drove on east, asked him if he
could find out -- or tell us where the first lady was killed
at. We drove by Mrs. [redacted] house, which was directly
across the street to Mrs. Lendvay's house, and circled the
block. However --
Q Across from Mrs. Lendvay's house or [redacted] house?
A Mrs. [redacted] house. Excuse me.
And we drove around the block. However, he was unable to point out the house where the first lady was killed.

At that time we drove back to Mrs. [redacted] house at 31st and Military where I pulled into the driveway of Mrs. [redacted] residence.

Q Okay. And what happened after you drove into the driveway?

A Myself and Detective Flowers, along with Mr. Miller, got out of the car. Detective Flowers handed Mr. Miller a flashlight and we asked him if he could show us what happened basically.

Mr. Miller took Detective Flowers' flashlight, which was like a five-cell light -- it was pretty long -- and all of a sudden he grabbed the light with both hands, he got in front of our police car, and he just started walking around in a real hurriedly, rapidly manner. He seemed excited. And we started following him up the driveway, up the east side of Mrs. [redacted] house, and he was shining the light. And he was walking over in kind of a hunched over type position. And when we got about half way down the east side of Mrs. [redacted] residence, he shined the light on a wire that was running down the side of Mrs. [redacted] house, and he said, this is the wire that the man pulled in two, referring to the person that he had seen in his dreams.
At that time we followed Mr. Miller on around to the back or the south side of Mrs. [redacted] residence, still following him, and we arrived at the southeast corner of Mrs. [redacted] residence. We walked around into the back yard on the south side of the house where some windows appeared that they had been pried on or whatever. These windows were kind of rotten and were somewhat crumbly. And Mr. Miller shined the light on these windows and said, these are the windows that the man tried to get into at the time of Mrs. [redacted] murder.

At that time we walked over to the screened-in porch of Mrs. [redacted] residence where he walked up to the back door, and he said, that was door that the person went into.

We walked over to the west side of that back door, and Mr. Miller had the flashlight in his hand and shined the flashlight inside the screened-in porch and was looking through the screened-in porch with myself and Detective Flowers also looking in it at the same time. He at that point shined the light on the door that led into the back of Mrs. [redacted] residence, and he said that that was the door where the window was that the man broke out and that he took the glass out and trashed it next to the door.

At that point he took the light and he immediately from the door he shined it up into the top
left-hand corner of the room and shined the light on a
breaker box that was up close to the ceiling and west of the
door, and he said that that was the box that the man threw to
cut the lights off.

At that point we followed him back around to
the east side of Mrs. [redacted] house and followed him back to
the front of the residence. When we arrived at the front of
Mrs. [redacted] residence, and specifically we were standing at
the northeast corner of Mrs. [redacted] house, he pointed to
the windows on the east side of the residence at the front of
the house and he said that that was the bedroom in which Mrs.
[redacted] was at the time she was killed.

And this was interesting to me at the time
because the fact that these windows, all of Mrs. [redacted]
windows were totally covered and that you could not see into
these windows or see out, either one. It was interesting
that he knew that that was the particular room since no one
could obviously see into those windows.

As we were standing on the ground on this
northeast corner of Mrs. [redacted] residence, he said that the
person tried to get in the front windows of the house but he
wasn't able to, and he said, come here, I'll show you. And
we walked up onto the front porch, and he shined the
flashlight down into the ledge of the front windows at the
bottom of it. He said, he tried to get these open but he
couldn't because they were latched or something to that
effect. He shined this flashlight down inside these windows
behind the lip, and you could see that every one of these
front windows had little hook latches into an eye that locked
the screens on. It was similar to the back screen door,
except these were still intact.

At that point we followed him on around to the
west side of Mrs. [redacted] residence. As we went around the
west side, he made some comments concerning the fact that the
guy was really clever and that he knew what he was doing.
And he was still walking all hunched over. And we get to
the -- there's a porch on the west side of Mrs. [redacted]
house also. And when we got to that porch, he shined the
light on that door, and he said, he also tried to get in this
doors, he tried to pry it open but apparently he wasn't able
to get in.

As I recall that basically was all that we did
at Mrs. [redacted] residence on that particular evening.
Q      Okay. Then what did you do after you concluded
looking at the door on the west side?
A      Ultimately we transported Mr. Miller back to the
police station and there he was officially informed by
Detective Citty later that evening that he was under arrest.
Q      Okay. You may have said. Approximately what time was
this when you arrived there at Miss [redacted] home?